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GLBTIQQ Symposium Meeting

2/4/2008 1:20:00 PM

I. Jason Knight Write-up revision: Done
→Write-up to be put in program
→Remove “in the military” in the penultimate line.

II. Schedule and Revisions
→ Gavi has yet to revert back.
→ Jodie Glass needs to be contacted.
→ Title first, name – nomenclature of representation in program booklet.
→ People who come with powerpoint/computer presentations need to test their system before-hand.
→ Possibility of a place where people can pre-run their presentation.
→ March 25, evening talk with Cassandra Ormiston (the woman whose divorce was rejected)
  • Caroline from Women’s center is really interested, but she needs to see Cassandra’s Op-Ed first and she will be out much of next week.
  • Gayl Farris will probably coordinate in her place.
  • Get decided by next week.

→ Meeting with Judith Tolnick on Monday at 2 Pm. (Symposium committee will be updated)

III. Advertising
→ Options offer – 25% off – ½ page approx. $250.
→ CAMPUS ADVERTISING
  • Contact Cigar Ads desk. (Melany has info about their rates..)
  • Jan Wenzel – Boston weeklies
  • Send announcements for GLBT lists (Kelly Garrett) (Should get stuff in order – Brian)
  • Reaching enough people in campus, various ways:
    o ISS Listserv. (Dania Brandford contact)
    o MCC Lists – NMCAA lists
    o GSA Lists
    o Facebook group of Symposium (Jessica’s Idea – Very Good!)
    o Classes
    o Flyers
→ Check whether Prov. Gay Men’s chorus is definitely coming.
IV. Website: Should be certified by Monday and up.

NEXT MEETING 8 FEB 2008 at 1 PM.